
UTL Install Guide (Unofficial and not endorsed by Flight 1) 
This is a guide only and has worked for me with every beta version of UTLive released.  It is by no 
means the bible for installing but I have never suffered any issues using this format.  Only you 
can decide whether to use it or not but you do so at your own risk. 

Before installation, decide whether you want to back up your repaints.xml file – which is in the 
directory listed below. 

C:\Users\usename\AppData\Roaming\Flight One Software\utLive\Data directory. 

 

Uninstall any previous version, making sure you delete any data left behind. 

e.g. C:\Users\usenamne\AppData\Roaming\Flight One Software\utLive  

e.g. C:\Users\username\Documents\Prepar3D v4 Add-ons\utLive 

e.g. D:\Flight One Software\Ultimate Traffic Live, or wherever you chose to install 

 

Run CCleaner 

 

 

  



Install the simconnect versions from the following directories: 

 

D:\Lockheed Martin\Prepar3D v4\redist\Interface\FSX-RTM\retail\lib 

D:\Lockheed Martin\Prepar3D v4\redist\Interface\FSX-SP1\retail\lib 

D:\Lockheed Martin\Prepar3D v4\redist\Interface\FSX-SP2-XPACK\retail\lib 

 

  



Launch the installer by right clicking on the Setup Icon and then Run as Administrator 

 

 

 

  



Click the radio button to accept the Licence Agreement.  I always find this a strange choice with any 
software installation;  if you do not accept the licence you cannot install…..go figure! 

 

 

 

Choose where you want to install UTL 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

DO NOT 
LAUNCH YOUR 

SIM YET!!! 
  



Locate the UTLive Icon on the desktop and change the compatibility settings to Run this Program as 
an Administrator 

 

 

Click Apply. 

  



Open the UTLive programme 

Make sure your Current Active Flight Simulator is showing correctly. 

 

 

  



Choose how you want your UTL to look by selecting or deselecting the various checkboxes. 

 

Traffic Display Options is the important item, but self-explanatory. 

 

If you want to see the same flights in the Flight Map and Status Board as you would in your Sim then 
select the Use Limits in Prepar3D V4 and user interface. 

You can also choose whether you want to see only particular aircraft, airlines or airport, or a 
combination of any of these settings. 

In the screen shot below, I have chosen to display all traffic except LOG (Loganair), BAW (British 
Airways), CFE (BA CityFlyer), KLC (KLM Cityhopper), KLM (KLM) and EZY (easyJet). 

 

 

  



If I only want to display A321 aircraft I type A321 in the equipment box and then use the selection 
arrow to choose between the A321-100/200 (321) or A321-200 (32B) 

 

Now press the +only button You will notice that the 32B appears under the ‘only display limited traffic’ 
check box.  To activate this, you need to select that radio button.  If Your sim is already running, then 
you need to close UTL Client using task manager and then restart it for the changes to take effect 

 



 

Save settings. 

 

 

  



Make sure your Available Aircraft Selection is showing the correct Flight Simulator Selection. 

 

 

There is an excellent tutorial available on the Forum written by user, pellelil, on installing your own AI 
Models and Liveries – follow the link below. 

http://ultimatetraffic.flight1.net/forums/forum_posts.asp?TID=15206&title=manual-1-1-for-
installing-ai-aircraft-repaints 



Adjust the traffic density to suit your own requirements. 

 

Traffic Generation Options – make sure you set Target Frame Rate to 0 fps, any other setting will 
cause aircraft to disappear as UTL offloads aircraft to try and maintain the frame rate set here.   

NB This is different from the frame rate setting within the sim 

The other settings are again self-explanatory.  These are my preferences and work without any 
issues. 

 

  



Nothing to set here, just make sure that your sim is showing the correct paths, which it should do if 
it installed correctly. 

 

 

 

NOW YOU CAN 
LAUNCH YOUR 
SIM 


